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(See Drawings 17 & 18)

3.17.1 Section 16.1: Newtownsmith Park

Existing Environment

Reverting back off road, section 16.1 commences at Dun Laoghaire Baths and extends the length of
Newtownsmith Park. This section is characterised by the generous open space widths between the road
and sea wall. An existing pedestrian-only promenade ranging in width from 4.5 metre to 6.0 metres runs
along the front edge of the linear park adjacent the seashore. This is enhanced by a number of viewing
platforms along its length. At the back edge of the promenade, bespoke contemporary lighting columns
have recently been installed to illuminate the promenade. Throughout the park there are a number of works
of art and a series of footpaths that link the promenade to the main junctions on Newtownsmith.

Opportunities

Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council has produced preliminary scheme proposals to implement on-
road cycle lanes on Martello Terrace, Newtownsmith and Marine Parade. In addition DLRCC are proposing
to construct a segregated cycle track adjacent to the existing promenade from Islington Avenue to the
eastern boundary of the park.

It is envisaged that the cycle track could be incorporated into the S2S scheme, thereby significantly
reducing the cost of delivering this section of route.

Challenges

This section presents no notable challenges.

Route Options

Only one route option is required on this section

Preferred Route

At the western end of Newtownsmith Park the proposed cycle track will be aligned parallel to the existing
promenade. Some local re-grading works will be required to minimise the gradient to the grassed areas. In
order to retain the current position of lighting columns, the existing 4.5metre wide promenade will need to
be reduced in width by approximately 1.0 metre to accommodate the 2-way 3m wide cycle track. This
measure will only be required up to Islington Avenue.

Paving materials will comprise the red bitmac finish to the cycleway and a ‘stone slab’ imprinted concrete
finish to the promenade, with raised stone kerbs and sett infill providing vertical separation between
cycleway and promenade. Existing lighting will be retained and may require supplementary fixtures to
illuminate the new cycleway. Street furniture will be comtemporary to complement the existing furniture and
lighting, and is best located between the cycleway and promenade, as indicated on the section on Drawing
17.

From Islington Avenue to the end of Newtownsmith Park, it is anticipated that Dun Laoghaire Rathdown
County Council will have completed their 2-way cycle track, therefore S2S users will be able to continue on
this route.

During the design phase, further consultation will be required with Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council
to ensure that the two routes appear seamless to pedestrians and cyclists.

3.17.2 Section16.2: Marine Parade to Sandycove Harbour

Existing Environment

On the final section of S2S the carriageway rejoins the sea front at the end of Newtownsmith Park and
follows the coastline up to Sandycove Park. This section of road is elevated from the coastline and as such
provides impressive views of Dublin Bay and Dun Laoghaire across Scotsmans bay.

Along this section of coastal road, traffic volumes are noticeably lower than Crofton Road and Queens
Road. The significant proportion of traffic using this route is accessing local residential and amenity areas,
although some motorists still use this route to locally bypass Dun Laoghaire town.

The Carriageway on Marine Parade varies in width from 6.0 metres at the end of Newtownsmith Park to
8.6metres at the junction with Sandycove Avenue West. The footpath on the landward side of Marine
Parade is very narrow in places. This is most notable between Ballygihen Avenue and Marine Parade
where the footpath tapers to 0.8metres wide. Between the sea wall and Marine Parade Road, the prevailing
width of the footpath is between 2.0metres to 3.0metres, although a pinch point exists at the steps down to
the waterfront opposite Burdette Avenue.

At the base of the sea wall, a drainage sewer encased in a concrete surround runs the length of wall. The
concrete surround of the sewer provides a platform for people exploring the seashore.

Between the eastern end of Marine Parade, Sandycove Avenue West and the seashore lies Sandycove
Park. The top of the park overlooks the bay before falling steeply to the waterfront. Although relatively
small, a number of footpaths dissect the park and it is well populated with trees and shrubs.

Sandycove Avenue West has been designated a one-way road northbound from the junction with Marine
Parade. On street parking exists on the seaward side of the road, limiting the carriageway width to
approximately 4.0metres. Traffic speeds and volumes on this section of road are relatively low due to the
available road space, the alignment of the road and the recreational character of the area.

At the eastern end of Scotsman’s Bay lies the idyllic Sandycove Harbour and Pier. This is a small and
intimate section of shoreline that is nonetheless very popular with people swimming and diving from the
pier. It sits below the James Joyce Tower that visually marks the end of Scotsman’s Bay and affords the
best views of Dun Laoghaire.

Opportunities

Not surprisingly, this section of route is amongst the most popular recreational areas in Dublin Bay.
Significant opportunities exist to develop a route, which avails of the impressive views over Scotsman’s Bay
and attracts more visitors to the tourist attractions of Sandycove Harbour, the Forty Foot Bathing Place and
the James Joyce Museum.

Challenges

The narrow road and footway limits the available space on land to develop a wide promenade or on road
cycle lanes.

Potential exists to develop a supported structure over the waterfront; however this structure would need to
be aligned on top of the existing sewerage system.
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Route Options

Two route designs have been considered on Marine Parade, these are:

1. Timber promenade structure outside of existing sea wall

2. Promenade on existing northern footpath and portion of carriageway.

In the first option, it is proposed that the promenade take the form of a conventional marine pier structure
4.0metres in width built out over the seafront. The timber deck of the promenade would be supported on
timber piers embedded into the sea floor, or if feasible supported on the concrete surround of the sewer.
The cycle path would be 3.0 metres wide and will incorporate the existing 2.0metres wide footpath, whilst
the footway would be aligned entirely on the promenade. At Sandycove Park, the structure could continue
along the seafront or alternatively run through the park before joining Sandycove Avenue West.

In the second option, the S2S design team propose that Marine Parade be designated one way eastbound
from Link Road to Sandycove Avenue West. This will reduce the running lane width to 3.25 metres thereby
enabling the existing footpath to be extended into the carriageway to create a 5 to 6metres wide S2S. As
part of this option, it is recommended that the steps opposite Burdett Avenue be levelled and rebuilt, and a
localised cantilever section constructed to help achieve adequate promenade widths.

It is anticipated that this measure could be adopted as part of a wider strategy to manage traffic within the
Dun Laoghaire area or be implemented as a stand-alone traffic management measure. Clearly, this
proposal would require further assessment to determine its effect on the wider network.

In both options, it is proposed that the footpath on Sandycove Avenue West be widened to 3.0 metres to
accommodate pedestrians only, whilst cyclists will utilise a shared carriageway with motor vehicles. Clear
signage and short lengths of marked routes at the tie in points will keep cyclists on the correct route. An
entry treatment should be established at the location indicated on drawing 18, to alert drivers that they
entering an area where there is increased pedestrian and cyclists movement. The design of the entry
treatment will need to take cognisance of the character of the area. In line with the above proposals, it is
recommended that on street parking restrictions be implemented on Sandycove Avenue West between
Marine Parade and Sandycove Harbour, to facilitate the reallocation of road space and improve the amenity
value of the area.

The small headland on the south side of Sandycove Harbour provides the most suitable location for the
official ‘start/finish’ point at the southern end of S2S. It provides the opportunity for people to gather at the
start or end of their excursion; it is an ideal location for refreshments and information on the S2S route; it
should be marked by a prominent work of art or small building. There may also be the opportunity for
locating a cycle hire facility here or in the cluster of buildings at the pier nearby. From this point, pedestrians
and cyclists can continue onwards to visit the James Joyce Museum or the Martello Tower.

Preferred Route

The route option utilizing the road space on Marine Parade has been considered preferable for S2S, as it
would have no impact on Scotsman’s Bay Special Area of Conservation and would be considerably
cheaper to construct. Landscape design works up to the junction with Sandycove Avenue should comprise
a red bitmac surface to the cycleway, with a ‘stone flag’ imprinted concrete finish and stone sett detailing to
the promenade. Landscape treatment to Sandycove Avenue West/North and the short section of road
approaching the Martello Tower should reflect its status as the start/finish location for S2S as well as its
harbour location and heritage features. To this end, it should form a traffic-calmed zone, with road/cycleway
finishes in high quality concrete blockwork and sett detailing, with stone kerbs and/or bollards to provide
separation from the promenade and to discourage parking; pedestrian only areas should be finished with
high quality stone or concrete flags. The official arrival/departure point at the promontory adjoining the

harbour should be subject to a detailed design and defined by distinctive paving, street furniture, lighting,
artwork, signage and other features.

As previously stated, this option would need to be subject to a detailed traffic assessment, however it is
anticipated that a one-way system on Marine Parade would reduce traffic volumes on this sensitive route.

Notwithstanding the above, the timber pier structure could be developed as a strong viable solution, which
could be developed in tandem with the Councils proposal for the Dun Laoghaire Baths site.




